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AS VÉGAS DAILY. GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING. JULY Q5, 1882.
J J

FITZGERRELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Wholesale dealer In

NOTARY 1'UBLIO
AND

k STOVES,

HARDWARE

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I bnve overol Improved ranches for sale,
with ami without tho Htock, either xbeep ur
calilo. Cull and examino the property- -

WootriralMniiioff Hill.

f

This valunliln property, plRnlntf mill ami
machinery, Is offereil for Kdio nt a liiuyiiin.
Till Is ono of tholliiost liuBinesa opening in
the Territory.

Hotel- I hove for lease ono of the liest furnished
hotel in La Vegas. Suitable for an Kuropean
Kcstnuraiit, with a siileiulld trade ami the best
Iwution in the elty. To the riKht parties favorable arrangements wijl bo made.

Large Stock
OF

Blactsmith Goods, Miners' Supplies,

"I'.nsllNh Kltehrn."
will sell the 'Eiiifllsh Kllchen" roerty,
just fast of tbo bridge: bar and all furniture
complete. Tbo property will bo sold at a
I

Imi-Kii-ln.

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

Lots.

I will sell lot near tho round house and
railroad depot on tho Installment plan, that
will double their present valuo within six
months. The best lots in the city to build
tenement houses on. UnlaJlinK wells of good
water aro utained.

Fnlrvlew Addition.

few splendid residence lots left in
the Kairvlcw Addition, in tho north-- part of
tho elty. These lots are very cheap, and

hare a

desirable.

Homero Town Company Addition

ltesidenee lots in tho Homero Town Company Additions, sell rapidly. These are very
desirable lots.

Cottage anil Lots.
collage
Ihavoforsalo one very desirablewater
and
and two lots, fenced, with well of

and two lots and
all necessary
a very desirable houso cheap. Call and see.
I have a desirublo cottago houso on tlrand
Avenue, lor sale at a good figure. Call and
see the property.
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
in the heart of tbo city, an elegant three room
cottage house. 1 will sell cheap Biid on reasonable tonus. Call auU seo.
I have business property In the. heart of tho
elty, that will double Its present value within
six months time.
TIOLLAUH,. wilt buy a splendid
1
business lot in the heart of the

6Kri
lOU

elty.

P

"V DOLLARS will buy choice

XOvJ

lots in

Exclusive Sale
OF- -

and "Charter Oak'
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator '
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

Largest Stock in New Mexico
Of Every thing in the Hardware Line

BARB PENCE

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

the Fiirview Addition.
"V CENTS per month, for twelvo
months, will buy dioico lots in
u good neighborhood that will double their
present valuo within twelvo months.
tSTGIvo mo a call the latch striny bangs out.

Freight Added.

)J

nnnn liL, Send for Prices.

J, J. !T ZiuCiiuiEj
THE LIVE

O. L. HOUGHTON.

AGEN

ESTATE

REAL

TIí Plffl

MEE
"We

are still in the lead

out sale

.

entire summer

and Gents

pas-sag-

I will sell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying 2ft per cent, on the investment, whilo the advance In t ho property
will pay W) per cent, wilbln tbo next six
mouths.

1

board all who claimed American citizenship, men, women and children to
the number of fifty, and at the request
DECIDED.
nlso .reoí tho acting consular-agen- t
London, July 24. Tho Times says:
ceived on board Austrian and German
subjects, who were without protection, The question of Turkish intervention is
and of the whole number on board only practically decided by the fact that the
The Funeral of Fannie Parnell Held three were
native born Americans. Of expedition is about to be sent without
the exodus, Commander Batchelder denuding district proyiuces of troops,
Yesterday sit Bordentown,
says the number of refugoes is becom- and even reducing the garrison. Coning so great on board the Galena that stantinople's' fifteen steamships being
New Jersey.
the commander has arranged with the accepted, are under survey as trans!
master Italian vessel to receive them, ports. The authorities, have decided
paying their fare, $22 per day. The not to send the militia to garrison MalMangled Remains of Six Negroes cost of taking care of the refugees was ta or Gibraltar.
about f 70, and there was but one case
HAS REFUSED.
Found on the Track of the
of absoluto destitution. A bona fide
24. Do Frcycinct, presiJuly
Paris,
confound,
and
American family was
Mohilo and Ohio R. R.
conferring with
council,
of
dent
tho
tributions made on board to provide the committee of theinsenate on naval A RARE CHANCE
FOR THE RICH AND POOR
funds to take them to Liverpool, with
declared if the powers indirecta handsome balance in hand. The offi- credit,
Egypt remained neutral,
ly
Charges of Bribery in Connection cers and men did everything in their in interestedin
regard to tho intervention of other
power to alleviate the suffering of these powers
in Egypt, France would leave
with the Texas Pacific will
people, and tho commander expresses England to act alone, and would conhis admiration of tho cheerful manner fine herself to tho protection of the Suez
Not he Investigated.
in which they sacrificed their own com- canal.
This declaration seems duo to
fort at the call of humanity, and even the refusal
of General Billet, minister
Commander Batchelder feels a sur- of war, to undertake
operations in
be
will
which
shown,
prise
the
at
spirit
Rear Admiral Nicholson Makes a approved by Ids country in offering the Egypt, unless he had a foico of 40,000
which would require calling out
panic stricken refugees such protec- men,
Report to the Navy Departa portion of the reserve, and governtion as was at his command
of our
ment has refused to sanction such ac- Grand closing
stock
ment on Affairs in Altion.
The Internal Kavounc mil.
London, July 24. The Times says
exandria.
of Mens
Boys Clothing
Washington, July 24. The fate of tho that American laws allow to dynamite
o
internal revenue bill so tar as its
projectors is a scandal, and has shown
the senate at the present ses- to American legislation a moro enorThe Rrnssian Steamer Moscow Snnk sion isbyconcerned,
will probably bo set- mous scandal, its attitude is which
Goods
tled
The democrats and public opinion in America assumes toby a Boiler Explosion Two
republicans seem to be sparring against ward them, nor was there a body of
each other, neither party caring for the national opinion so inquisitivo and
Hundred 31 en Lost.
bill but each anxious to throw on the keen which could have shown itself
other the responsibility for failure to more feeble and wont in the defenso of
reduce taxes. The democrats disclaim public morality than the opinion in
Arabi Pasha Has a Skirmish with all idea of attempting to delay or defeat America
since tho dynamite school
tho passage of the revenuo bill. They became so notorious. Americans must
the English A Number of
say it is not a proper measure to try determine if they continue to be subn order to
room for our
fall stock
and change it by offering amendments ject to this reproach.
Egyptians Seen to Fall.
discussing tariff at lengtn. The repubPUBLIC MOVEMENT.
licans insist that this programmo is but
of goods, which will be
in
memParnell and other home-rul- e
a shallow subterfuge to cover tho inThe Fighting Finished, the Brit tense hostility to the bill and they don't bers of the parliament, formed a
to organize a public movement
propose to allow the democrats to get n Ireland
:
ish Remain in Occupation
We have on
30
with a yiew of counteracting
credit for reducing taxes. The demoof land corporations.
opinions
Davitt
senators
held
a
conference
this
cratic
of Rainleh.
with them.
morning and informally decided to has consented to
500 dozen Under Shirts, from 25o to $2.50
OKDEKED.
support an amendment in a nature of a
dozen
300
Drawers,
irom
30c to $2.50
substituto for that clause of tho bill
London, July 24. Tho Devastation
The French will Send Six Thon- - that abolishes the twenty-fiv- e
per cent and Dreadnaught havo been ordered 100 dozen White Shirts, from
50c
to $2.00
emergency of tax on sugar. The dem- to preparo for special service.
100
dozen
Percales
from
Shirts,
$1.00
to $2.50
sand Marines for the Proocratic substitute proposes horizontal
SIX THOUSAND MAUINES.
dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
500
twenty
scaling
per
cent,
to
duties
of
tection of the Suez Canal.
Taris, July 24. It is announced that 200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
- One-hal- f
take effect June, 1883 and ten per cent
price
French government will for tho
January 1, 1884. This amendment was the
Nobby
at
50
$7.50,
Suits
formerly
$10.00
present
six
only
marines
send
thousand
afterwards introduced in the senate by
A tf yatariou Find.
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
Harris, of Tennessee. If the amend- for tho protection of the Suez canal.
Bpcclal to the Uazettk.
ment is rejected then tho amendment
AGAIN ADVANCING.
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
and deGlorieta, N. M., July 24. The re of all kinds will be proposed
Alexandria, July 24. Arabi Pasha
formerly $20.00
bated on by the laws. If ' it is agreed occupies the extended line from Moreo-tist- o 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
mains of a man wero found about three to, then they will be willing to let the
formerly $22.50
to Aborkis. His force is estimated 50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
miles west of here this afternoon, near bill pass without other changes. If, at 7,000. Tho first skirmish lasted an 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25,00
however, Halo calls up ttie navy ap- hour. One or two English were hit,
Mr. A. J. Hager's tie camp. Ho ap- propriation bill
$1.00 per pair
as ho has and seyeral Egyptians were seen to fall. 100 Nobby Pants at
: $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
Nobby Pants at
500
pears to have been buried for several said he would the internal revenuo bill Arabi is again advancing.
will not bo further considered this sesSTARTS FOR PARIS.
All other eoods in proportion.
years, as the clothing and flesh were sion and congress will adjourn about
al
London.
Julv 24.
entirely decomposed. The remains August first.
Sir John Miller Adyo starts for Paris
to consult with the French au- Don't fail to call and examine cur immense stock and
were discovered about eight or ten
prices!
Star Route Investigation.
thorities as to the allied expedition.
inches below the surface. They are "Washington, July 24. In responso to
FIGHTING FINISHED.
supposed to be the remains of someone an application from the government's
Alexandria, 3:40 p. m. The fighting
counsel in the star route cases, the secis finished; the casualties are insignifi
who was murdered for the purpose of ond assistant postmaster-generaElcant. I he British remain in occupamer,
prcparod
of
a
statement
has
the
robbery.
cost of tho star route mail service for tion of Ramleh. Two of the deputa
the fiscal years of 1870 to 1882, inclu- tion appointed uy tho notables arrived
Hear Ait in Iral NIcIioImou on tho State sive in the states of Louisiana, Texas, and reported that Arabi Pasha, on
of Affairs In Alexandria and
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Oregon, learning that troops had been dispatchi:itypt.
Nevada, California, and the territo- ed from India to Egypt, sent 9,000 men
to
Cairo.
Washington, July 24. Rear Admiral ries of Dakota, Indian Territory, WyoCHALLENGED.
tion of reduction on perfumery, patent
Nicholson, commanding the European ming, Montana, New Mexico, Arizona,
Wtthaut Foundation.
London. Jnlv 24. Oanlain
medicines, etc., and advocating substation, makes a report to the navy Utah, Idaho, and Washington TerriCincinnati.
Julv 24. Tho Times-Sta- r
Hillsdale,
Michigan crew, stantial reductions as a direct benefit
department upon tho state of affairs at tory. The annual cost at the present gcr, of the
will
publish
from GenAlexandria and Egypt, under the date is $2,018,635. This table covers one has written the captain of the Thames to tho people, aud to discuss it fully eral R. P. Kennedy,a ofletter
tho eighth conand tor tho parties on record,
lhe
of July 5th, he says: The riot on the contract term and half of the preced- rowing club as follows:
"The Thames crow being winner in caucus also determined tho support of gressional district of Ohio, saying tho
The previous contract term
11th or June was certainly accidental. ing term.
d
shells, Beck's amendment that all taxes and reports that ho is not a candidate lor
race for the senior
the
1878,
30.
ended
was
cost
the
June
when
It progressed for nearly two hours be
nomination to congress are without
fore becoming alarming. Alter that $2,044,049. The new term began on tho at the motropolitan regatta, I hereby customs imposed by tho United States foundation, and that he expects
to havo
time as tho news spread among the following day, July 1st, 1878, one year challenge the same to roVv an interna under the present laws for collectiou his name submitted to tho republican
populace, it became fanatical and all afterwards, the cost had been raised by tional race between Putney and Mart-lak- duties, imports from foreign countries, congressional
This is
convention.
on tho Thames, and suggest the snail be subject to a discount of ten
foreigners met with on the streets wero Brady to $3,535,506, and at the end of
s district.
speaker
Keifer
4th
of
day
of
as
August
day
the
year
1883.
of
per
the
the
term
second
cent
the
after
January
1st,
another
to
and
was
assaulted. Originally the dispute
additional discount of ten percent after
between Greeks or Molten and Arabs. million had been added. The term of race ' '
Tho secretary of the amateur rowing July 1st. 1883.
t'oiifeaed.
The rioters augmented by the Bedouins four years ended June 30th, 1882, and
residing on the outside of the walls, on that day tho annual cost was only association has requested his corres
Rock,
Little
Julv 24. J. E. Rubb. a
who rushed in town for plunder and $2,877,209, owing to the reduction made pondents in the united otates to send
iSHMiimii.
substitute route agent, arrested for
The their answers in regard to the status of
pillage. This tho authorities stopped by an honest administration.
roDOing the mails, has confessed.
CHICAGO.
as soon as possible, by closing the city next term began July 1, 1882, and its the Hillsdale crew by cable.
35
Chicagos,
only
was
cost
while
annual
$2,018,635,
gates. Since the day of that riot, a
THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS.
Xew Convention.
4
Cleveland.?
panic has spread among tho foreigners, the service in the same states and terVienna, July 24. Three hundred
Portland. Mn . .Inlv ÍU Tim nuln- and their exodus has Deen very great. ritories, at the height of Brady's infla- houses
DKTitorr.
and some large warehouses were
y
pendent republican conference
In the first instant, I called upon Gov- tion, cost $4,520,821.
15
destroyed by fire atlladgiwillow, Rus Detroits
call
a
adontcd
new
a
for
convontion.
ernor Omar Pasha, and stated that as
1
Bufl'alocs
sia, and 3,000 people are homeless.
America was at perce with tho country
Will Not Investigate.
PUOVIDKNCE.
MEN
TWO
1 did not consider it proper for AmeriHUNDRED
LOST.
General C. E. Wescho returned by
Washington, July 24. Tho houso
10
can naval officers, in order to prevent judiciary
Revord, July 24. Tho Russian steam Providonce
decided
has
committee
not
C last night's train from Santa Fe wJiore
insult or attack, should be obliged to to investigate the charges of bribery in er, Moscow, was sunk by a boiler ex- Worcestcrs
he had bccncallod up before the United
visit the shore out of their prisons and connection with the Texas Pacific land plosion and two hundred men were lost.
TKOY.
ask wqother it would be sate for them grant at this session. When the letter
10 States court. Tho charge against Mr.
Troys
to go there in their uniforms. He re- from Newell was received last week,
0 Wescho was that of wholesaling liquor
Bostons
CONGRESSIONAL.
plied he thought it safe, provided they the committee had decided to give him
without license. The facts would seem
came ashore in tho day and did not a hearing
Six Dead Negreen.
but upon further
to indicate a technical rather than a
visit the outskirts, but to make sure of investigation it has been
Senate.
not to
Meridian, Miss.. July 24. This morn- real offense. It appears that Mr. Wes-ch- e
it ho would detail an officer of the do this. A member of decided
Washington,
24. Merrill moved ing, two miles
July
judiciary
tho
south of Desoto, on the
guard to accompany any officers from committee said
tho man's to consider the revenuo bill and agreed Mobile and Ohio railroad, tho mangled
had been accused of selling in ono
the fleet who might wish to land, charges are so loose and they partake
tho pending amendment reducing remains of six negroes was found on instance a larger quantity than allowed
offer
which
I accepted aud ac- so much of lobby operation that it has to
tobacco tax to eight cents per the track, having been run over by the by
cordingly I issued a special order seemed to us that it would be unjust if the
retail and hud been advised to take
They were employed on the out a wholesale license by Deputy Cofor the officers to visit Alexandria only he has the names of any former mem- pound. amendment was voted clown, train.
lhe
New Orleans and Northeastern railbetween 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., and then
of congress to give somo of whom yeas 18, nays 38. A number of demo road, and had just been paid and were llector Smith, in order to mtet tho reonly in uniform and in company with bers
no.
may
bo
to
dead
give
now
and
publicity crats voted
home. Ono negro was arrested quirements of tho law. This fact, howan officer of the Egyptian army. The
Logan attempted, at the expiration bound
the matter just at the end of the sesis being hunted up. There ever, of his having taken out the wholeaud
another
only Americans I can learn of at pres- to
towhen persons who might bo ac- of tho morning hour, in the senate
is a strong suspicion that thev wero
ent in Egypt are two missioaaries, two sion,
would have no opportunity to re- day, to call up his bill to allow tho Chi murdered, robbed, and placed on the sale license was used as the strongest
on board oi ship, one man irom .New cused
ply. For that reason it has been de- nese to land at ports of the United track.
evidence that he had previously vio
Orleans on board of ship, Judge For- cided
to postoono any consideration of States to pass through the country on
lated the law. As tho offenso was techman, of tho mixed conrt, on shore at these charges
way
question
be
is
to
Tho
witness.
China.
until
their
It
Fnntile rum ell's Funeral.
Alexandria, C. Long, actingcomul, and said that the chargesnext
nical tho attorneys of Mr. Wescho adin part of fore the senate is, whether this bill
Bordontown, N. J., July 22. At tho vised him to plead guilty to
familv in the service of the Khedive, on statements contained consist
by shall be referred to the judiciary or
papers
in
left
the charge
of Miss Fannie Parnell this
General
shore at Cairo,
Merrill, funeral
W. Corwin, deceased, who was at- foreign relations committee.
which was done, and the court imposed
resia
of
morning
Connars, on shore at Cairo. The con R.
largo
number
torney
tho Texas Pacific railroad who has control of the revenue bill. dents of tho city and vicinity wero the lowest
sul general of Sweden called on board and for for
penalty which was $100 fine
Tom
Scott. Mr. Newell does said he would let tho question of refer- present, and trains from New York
offer
refuge
thanks
for
the
of
to return
thirty
and
days' imprisonment in tho
on,
if
bo
de
possession
was
no
voted
to
claim, however,
ence
have
there
largo num
which offer he will avail himself of in not
papers
by
be de and Philadelphia brought League
said
would
Miller
there
of
those
these
and
said
bate.
it
county
jail.
is
The imprisonment, how
bers from different Land
case of necessity, Sweden not having who ought to knowing that the story bate. .Logan dropped tho matter.
or?
vessels in port. Tho admiral states he which Newell now claims to be able to
ganizations. A harp at the head of the ever, was remitted.
Ilonse.
casket bore tho following inscription:
has given refuge to all persons of any prove is the same which he submitted
F. O. High, Colorado passenger
Washington. Julv 24. Cox's anneal "Cedo Deo." A white satin pillow with
nation asking protection whoso country here in 1875 and which ho offered to
quotaagent
harps
for tho Chicago and Alton railtho
at
on
has no vessel of war in port. In speak- sell to Tom
the head had
it
to 70. Bliss
Scott for a consideration, was tabled by a vota of 95 republicans,
poom:
"The
from
ut
tation
her
last
ing of the celebration of tho Fourth of but which tho
with
Morse
voted
and
the
O. Pangborn, Colorado passenj
road,
J.
latter declined to pur- and Payson with the democrats.
July, Admiral Nicholson says: "1 venTho terance of Jnsh heart.
Iho services ger of the Ohio and Mississippi railroad
chase.
ture to say that never before in our
minonty report was ordered printed wero very impressive.
and J. 1). Bakcn, geni ral western pascountry's history has so grand as well
he speaker an
and laid on the table.
Railroad Collision.
senger
agent of tho Ohio and Missisas beautiful celebration been seen
regular
bill
to
Killed.
Ilrakeman
was
nounced
tho
order
a
Cincinnati. July 24. A collision oc ailmv a rlrfiurl,ailr tn 1rvti ctn tvi.ttarinl
afloat. There were at least forty ships
sippi
were in the city yesterrailroad
24.
officials
of
Chicago,
tho
The
July
of war, each beautifully dressed with curred yesterday on tho Littlo Miami used in connection with tTie domestic Chicago and Alton railway, having in- - day.
will
spend sonic time at tho
They
a
Crossing,
on
railroad,
roster's
near
flags and American ensigns waving,
materials in construction of steam and vnatiiratml tUt nrriwlnnf nnni ltlririmmor- while the national salute was fired at dangerous embankment between the sail vessels for foreign account, pond ton, state the loss by tho accident will Hot Springs before returning to their
noon, not only from tho Hag ships pres- cxpross from tho east and a freight ingthe amendment of Tucker.
be inside of $05,000.
Tho engines wero work at Denver.
tram.
lhe account given by the pas
ent but also from all tho larger vessels, sengers
injured,
much
not
and
the chief dam
is that the freight was running
Tho Brunswick dining hall was open-o- d
Egyptian, Turkish, English, French,
age was by lire. One car of tallow,
W l RHINGTOJ NOTEN.
stop
to
and
orders
at
Foster's
had
wild
yesterday. Mr. E. B. Taylor, tho
Russian, Austrian, German, Spanish,
wool,
two
of
of
of
ono
wheat and one
Italian, Dutch and Greek national ves- Crossing for tho express to pass, but
proprietor,
reported a good patronago
canned salmon wero destroyed. Nosels all participated, whilo most of the ino engineer uuucrtooK. 10 puss uiu
Washington, July 24. Tho demo- bodv was iniurml excent the brakcruan. to start with. In this caso it is only
ex
large merchant vessels also were switch and then back in, when the
cratic senate caucus this morning re- Eli Foster, who was
dead under necessary to know Mr. Taylor and you
dressed with flags. On shore the house press train came on. Tho engineer solved on the discussion of all amend- tho caboose fearfullyfound
mangled.
will go and break bread with him. He
occupied by the Egyptian miaister of and fireman saved themselves by jump- ments to tho tax bill and oppose any
The engines wero wrecked and attempt to reach a final vole upon the
$200,000
marine and their signal station were ing. freight
sets
a good tablo nnd matos nil feel at
Bias.
cars wero thrown into the bill unless sueh ampio opportunity is
two
Saily decorated. Commander
A
while there.
24.
home
Francisóo,
July
Frisno
San
pas
Among
tho
river.
Miami
Little
of tho United Statos steamer Gaafforded. .
dispatch says a fire here last night de
meeting of those in charge of
lena, says seven of his officers were on sengers that were slightly miurod wore,
a
At
President Barrios called at tho white stroyed about fifty houses, mostly busishore during the riot, but all escaped E. H. McCalcb, of New Orleans.'Judge
y
arrangements
for tho summer night
tbo
official
of
leave
and
took
houso
five
hotels,
tho
ness houses, including
J. vv. the president.
without insult or serious molestation. Advocate General of Louisiana;
at
festival
tho
Springs, Sunday, it
Hot
star
house,
D.
hotel,
Ogle
Wenham,
hotel,
of
Newport,
trench
Ceckhcdge,
Commander Batchelder, in speaking of
J. W. Jones, Columbus,
John A. Walsh testified in the star Farmers' Home, Mochanics' Home, was thought best to postpone it from
Arabi Pasha and his support, says: of Pittsburg,
Hiirhe9' liverv stable, farmers1 bank the 4th of August to the 15th, as
0
Engineer Lyons, of the freight, route cases
that the loan of
I find that the idea so persistently en- Ohio;
that
made to Brady was in several in- Metropolitan nail, stores, barbershops,
forced by the English press, that the was badly bruised.
He paid A. C. Bull $1, saloons, etc. lhe losa will probably would be during the session of court in
stallments.
only military side with Arabi Pasha is
town 'and many prominent mea will be
000 by direction or Brady. Brady had reach $'00,000. Uninsured.
Death of a Celebrated Stallion.
generally entertained here, and I have
here from all parts of the territory.
Monmouth. Illinois, July 24. John a half interest in the Peterson draft.
it from persons In position who haye an
Fire.
Hines caused tho
excellent opportunity oi iorming a cor- nie Coue. tho celebratod Clydesdale Witness believed
24.
Hines
had
think
not
A
and did
fire
Bay City, Michigan, July
rect estimate of the situation, that nine' stallion, died here yesterday. He was
Go to J. W. Pearce for" all kinds of
tenths of the native population of Alex the finest Clydesdale in America, really failed. He had secured six to destroyed $20,000 worth of property in carpenter and repair work. Railroad
remissions.
in
dollars
thousand
yesterday.
eight
city
of
the
Half
heart
the
He
pounds.
nu
has a
anuria and Cairo are heart and hand woighinr 2,500
nvenuo, No. 833.
The discussion favored tho opposi- - insured.
with him. The Galena received on merous progeny.
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and

tasines Property.

I

NO. 323.

1
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D

CLEARANCE

SALE

at

Furnishing

LESS THAW COST!
make

immense

here

days,

hand

....
....
....

Major-Gener-

In

ht

l,

One Price Clothing- House,

Tei-willi-

-

to-da-

OF

IS

the next

com-mittt-

y

four-oare-

the

to

Opee

Public

SUMMER

BÜ0DS,

e,

Dav Hoarders, $7.(0 per week.
to $1.00 per day.
f rom"

Transients

Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained atM.OO per day. Front
room at f 3.08 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

Las Yea;as

LIVERY &HD

-

New Mexico.

FFtD STABLE

.

AT THE- -

Store
Yi
If

BEST Or"

"We must make room for our
Notice
Outfits Furnished on Short
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, oifer all
above goods at still

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

South of First National Rank.

Romero

&

from former low prices. Our too

Allen, Propr's large and varied stock must be

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OCERS
Baker, Confectioner and TobacWeddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-cla- ss

Board at Low

Rates.
Itrldgo Street, on the East Sido of the bridge

reduced, and in order to accomplish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Families and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our istore, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

DRY GOODS

UILWATTKEK AND DRNVEK BEER
FIVE CENTS PKU GLASS.

Vice-Cons- ul

-

1

Fancy Goods, Notions,

CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

,

GENTS'

FURNISHING

GOODS

to-da-

AND CARPETS.

Drldgo Street, Just East of the Bridge,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ht

,

1ÍAII IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.

to-da-

New York Store,

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co

td-da-

y

$5,-40-

ent

.

TMlly

Itailr.

f.r
aoulb

1

acaife...--

' ll;.TWl
Wly. I
I

a

.

l.

irrt...r

,.rt..t thjcUr.
í
-

A

A nuMtma amtroa mejicano ka dlrrnine
qu tf u1rcnioa el mayor placer en truur mis
ovroe o rece, que tcugau qua Temler J la
por euoa ei mejor precio qtiw
lirovunu-rmoacá poeiulo. damlanoa aolamento do jr mnllft
ciento il la auoia realiaaila en la venta rio

Tlio Territorial Board of Medical Ex- atniinTs will meet nt Santa Fe Thurs- tiv. 25th inst., for tho examination of

ADDITIONAL ICARDS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Avia.

Rrd.

Medir! Ksainlnlag
i.

i no.
.-

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.

DAILitAZETuíí
r.Mis sucscniPTio.v.

WlllT;i.AW.

i

.ATTORNEYS AT JLAW,

IVEUV AN Ilr'KEO 8TADLE,

Bernalillo, New Mexico

riret Xat'l l;auk IlnllJing,
. - SEW MES1U).
LAS VKUAS.
Office In

n

FIRST-CLAS-

RIGS.

S

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
ra (Ml n ns5
nran
II
lili
lili
Jim

medical diploma and candidates for Kr animate.
Calhoun a Hi p.
Cood tii.ldlo Hornc. Partios iroliiif to Jeme
CeaUr alreet. Plaza Nueva.
the practice oí medicino and' surgery.
JTKB FOKT,
Sprimrs or Nacimiento Miniiuf liiftrict
4 liar ud proprietor.
ramea noMing diploma may nreaent
will find triMxl tennis and careful drivers al
LAW
AT
ATTORNEYS
E
Dally
Line.
iprMi
Star
person,
tlieui in
proxy, or Bend by mail Between Cimarron
ways on lmml, 'leruiH MMleraie.
and Sprlnirer. leaves
(Oilice at Realdencr)
or oxprecs, with afiidarit as to its cenu- - Cimarron
XetrerolnCicBl Berortl.
at 7 a. m. and arrivea at Hprintrcr at
Proprietors.
rarties not boluinir a diploma ii a. in. Lieavca ctpriiiirer at 1 p. m. ana
N. M
.EAST LAS VEGAS or lliu wetk ending July 22. IfSQ, nt incneas.
at Cimarrón at p. nu will carry
wishing to practice in the Territory
and
LD JACK,
than any other line.
Ln Wag (Hot Springs). N. Mj
CAMPBELL,
must appear at tins time lor examina
"FKENC1ÍT,"
.
tion.
I'roprietor
Amount
Five dollars must accompany a dip
In Incbi-SANOUEJUELA, N. M.
H
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
loma, and ten dollars muat bo paid to
ática.
the secretary by tne 'cnnuiuato lor li
Oilleo with Jiultfo Steele,
Tho
Duration
herutoforo rxlftlng becense to insure proper consideration.
s
Hours ft Min
tween 8. Cobeu, of Kiiliplny, Colorado, and
Sells Ileef, Million, Veal, Pork and SausiiifC.
LEWIS KENNOX, M.D., lTCS t. M. Wbitenmn, of Las Vegan. S. SI., Is hereby EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
disHolvcd by mutual consent,
ÜT LEDGE
W. Eugeut, M.D., Sec'y,
EO. T. BE ALL.
M. WHITEMAN,
biíiied,
p. m
Santa te, N. M.
G
COHEN.
8.
Sealer In
Santa Fe. T. M.t July 7, '82.
la U m ..
'COUNSELLOR
AND
ATTORNEY
Stage
Oaka
Lina.
White
a. i LAW.
Redwood mouldings. For artistio de
I ba White Oaks Stage Lino Is running daily
Blacksmith and Wapon shop In connection
from Socorro to Wbito Oaks. After White Ouks,
conche
and
they
are
beauty
sign
not surpassed.
New Mexico
Ft,
daily
to
Oct.
15th
will
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
a
run
buckboard
W a. ni.
All kinds ol line mouiainrs. balusters. Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
- NEW MEXICO,
G LOMETA,
F. NEILL,
newel posts and labio legs at reduced White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
on all and quickest way to the White Oaks.
lignres.
AND SHOE STOUK.
Estimates
BIDE
BOOT
furnished
EST
ATTORNEY
0 p. ni .
f
H. E. MDLNIX.
kinds of mill work.
. 'I. 7. Vi "
ll
AND COUNSELOlt AT LAW,
Rt TE & Bl'LLART),
BOOTS AND SHOES
New Mexico Flaning Mills.
Fine gold watches, charms and dia- And District Attorney for tho Twentieth
12 m...
KfefeUUU
All
Texas.
business
dicial
District
of
of
kinds
7. Ii t. '1 1. I'
5
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cust of
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II. attended to promptly.
Ilorafortr Avid Phosphate
Firl National Dunk
Bartlett's. A largo and liuo assort
Oilieo: EL PASO. TEXAS.
Iff Sísateos: fe
k h. m.
plated
as
table
mwnt
ware,
of
acis
such
of
in
great
seasickness
Its
value.
í 7. X 7)
ET SUAVEl) AT THE
tion on the nerved of the disturbed kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink- jpUICHAUÜ 4 SALAZaK,
sets.
in
cups
Spectacles
tea
and
is
soothing
ing
effective.
stomach
and
(Abogados.)
;c
iPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
p. IU..
Fino gold neck
endless variety.
For ik Jrlrnl laaa
BATHS ATTACHED.
sizes.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and
LAWYERS.
Shave,
cut,
hair
hot
cold
bath,
or
go
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
se 13 ni...
Olflcc: East and West SiA
to Kcidlingur's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
fK. DkGHAW,
Notice.
LA3 VEGAS.
NEW MEX50.
there.
tf.
A a. in.
Ntiee Is heieby given to all pei
DENTIST.
F. MOOUE,
sons that I am tho owner of all th-Ireah Milk.
property lying in the county of San
Delivered to all parta of town by S. N. Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
Olllce over Herbert's Dvug Stoic.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Trembly.
w
running
Hot
road,
from
springs
the
ol
TV
J US. J. P. THEOBALD,
tho Gallinas river to tho top of t he hills,
AT LAW,
í.
Bum pies and bounded on the north by lands of
home.
DRESSMAKER,
tO
INSUItANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
free. Address Charles Blanchard, and on the south
Ptinson it Co., Portland Maine.
NEW MEXICO,
EAST
LAS
VEGAS.
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being Las Vegas.
New Maxfci.
OlHceon Main Street.
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co8 nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
II. L. WAKKEJf,
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
lands have been squatted upon and E. A. FIBRE.
l cloar; 2 fair; 3 cloudy; 4, rain vinegar works, Las Vegas, H. M.
stamping- dono to order. Tho ladies of Lus
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
5. MIOW.
Vegas aro invited to call and (five me a trial.
FISKE & WARREN,
WSC. II- l'AGE, M. 1)
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponClaret punches at Billy's.
Fe,
Law,
nt
Santa
and
Counselors
-PATTY,
notify
hereby
parties,
and I
sible
the Attorneys
in the supreme and alE
Ferzoinc at llilly's.
Manufacturer of
public and good citizens not to purchaso district courts in tho Territory.
'I'KAVKMXG I XKW MEXICO.
Special attenTIN, COPPER
any or said property.
tion given to corporation cases; abo to SpanlUditctloii in Day Hoard.
ir
ish anil Mexican grants and United Stales
Anduks Sena.
WARES .
AND SIIEET-IRDav
will
board
be
hereafter
courts-anifurnished
litijralion
ami other huid
bet'or tlic
1 be Uood Impresslou of Tonrlnt.
anddealer la all k ads of
at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
United States executive ofüf:tr3.
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Aratelas machinery, will do all work lu their line, wllh
n,.lUnl.g8na despatch. Their Machine Shup will mako

Is now iu running order, and bavin

Mill

Mining Machinery

G

4tf

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UEU1NER IKIOUS

-

S

uiiii-ln-

Ü

Mary Palmer Itceso writes tho follow
ing description of her travels in New
Mexico to tho Kansas City Journal:
At Pueblo there arc line hotels, but
wo made tho mistake of patronizing
the eating house near at hand. Ten of
our nrecious twenty minutes were con
sutned in contemplating tho table cloth
and very white napkins; then uuappe
tiziny samples wero brought us.
asked for coffee, and was brought tea
but found on having the mistake recti-lie- d
that the distinction between the
beverages was so very nice that tho
waiter was scarcely to bo blamed.
The steel works situated here arc
worth visiting, aud the town presents
well
auito a citvhed appearance,
lürhted and furnished' with street cars
Some of tho buildings are conspicuously
handsome. As soon as wo enter the
Santa Fo train, elegance greets us
Even the day coaches aro linishofl in
beautiful hard wood, inlaid, and aro a
pleasure to the eye as well as the bod'.
At La Junta we curtain ourselves for
(he night,' after a delay of two houis.
This little southern Colorado town has
a nice, cleanly hotel, where one is excellently served.
Morning finds us crossing the border
of New Mexico and entering a new
country. Raton is our station, and we
sit down to our half hour breakfast
ready to do ampio justice to tho liberality of the Santa Fe people, who certainly care well for their travelers.
Such profusion and such comfort! Our
steak' is served with mushrooms, and
our potatoes arc veritable Saratogas.
There is no haste, no confusion; everybody is served and everybody feels con- -'
tented.
As we penetrate further into New
Mexico, adobo houses appear queer,
buildings "with Hat roofs.
In the doorways we see women squatting with
heads. 1 saw
a young chill Weighted down with a
complacent-lookinbaby atone point.
.Both were' shawl covered. Las Vegas
viewed' from tho depot, is very much
Americanized. The shops all bear familiar sighs, and a street car jogging
along speaks strongly of civilization.
It says ''Depot,' hotels and plaza," at
me laiier worci wo caicn, due ueiow. is
the discouraging announcement that
clothing may be bqught cheap, at the
Boslon clothing store; alas!; that the
thrift of the huh should, penetrate even
Itere. It is Sunday, arul a mixed crowd
of Mexicans, American tourists and
Chinese is a.t the depot, for this is the
dining point for both northern and
southern bound trams. Here one mav
woet tho traveler returning from the
slope of the Pacific smitten with tho
beauties of tho Yosemite, or ono who
has beeu to arid Arizoua. where the
hot sand blasts and thermometer at 120
All stop for
make life unendurable.
dinner, for the fame of tho Santa Fe
eating houses has reached them, and
creature comforts assumo unusual im
portance when "cn the wing."
While waiting for the Hot Springs
train it begins to rain; not a gentle
shower, but a storm wind with lightning; occasionally it bails. Rains don't
lastlong, and before we are aboard of
our train the sun is shining as pleasantly as if innocent of bad weather.
A large crowd is going up to the
springs; behind me is a party of Mexicans in holliday dress, amid tho clatter of tho train I hear the smooth flawing Spanish of their conversation.
Most of the people are American plaas
uro seekers. Now and then',' along the
road, we see Mexican, settlements.
Women and children sit about the
doors and men lopR steJidly at us. Tho
springs are situated amid picturesque
loveliness ancl tho olimato is truly a
perpetual spring.
VAst night cots wore furnished for
tho accommodatien of those without
beds. The popularity of tho placo is
so great that another floor is to be furnished
Asido from beautiful scenery,
health giving waters and every possible comfort, one should visit Las Vegas
hot springs for the novelty of tho vicinity. Making this place headquarters,
there is abundance to interest the
student and antiquarian. Trips may
bo taken either by rail or on burros
where life may be studied in its primitive conditions. I saw Kansas City
faces last evening, nd understand a
numuer I our people aro coming here.

week,
24tf
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from th.o wa-

Prdnce and Feed Store

Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
ters, three times a week, at the Park and iced store on tho plaza. A full
grocery.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
(Jo to lingers Bros, for first class hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
horse shoeinjr.
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
Frmt lemouadea at Billy's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
Notice.
lot of fresh Californiafruits
To my patrons and the public generPeaches
ally, I have moved my stock of FurniPears j
ture, Queens ware, Glassware, etc.. to
Plumsj
my new buildimr east oí tbo bridge,
, opposite A. J. floughtoa's residence.
ApricotSi
(irapeSj
Will continuo to make undertaking a
Cherries,
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted and act as agent f 01? tho Crown bowing
Meals, such as
K. Klattenhofí'.
Machine.
Cora Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
FOR FAMILY USE
Deviled Ham, cto.
Domestic and Imported "Wines.

Champagne,

in 79

True &

WEEK. $12 a day nt homo easily
made. Costly outfit free. Address
Co., Augusta, Maine.

POO

a wceK in yourown town. Terms anil
$5 outtlt free. Address H. lliillett A.

A

iirst-cla-

ss

A liitrirniiifwr
Htttckinan.
Burro Canyon rango and herd for
sale. A bargain to, an immediate casli
purchaser. Forty miles from Springer.
The ranges are securely fenced, with
commodious buildings, corrals and enclosed horse pasture, about 120,000 acres of first rate grass and cover.
The herd is the well known W brand
2,000 to 2,100 head of improved high
class cattle.
Apply to C. T. Gardner,, postofliee,
Tequestpiíte, N. M.
11,

low-looki-

.

g

WE

I

work,
work.
Wlj do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnace?.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart 2
Co.'s store.
WE are
M'iJ. do

J. A. Asbridgo..

.

'

NEW FRTJIT STORE

!

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Proprietor.

for Purchasers.

UNION

BLOCK,

BROKER

IceCre aand

Lns Vopaa.

V

Hill . Tolcnhonc con

y

&

Lemonatf

South Side of Plaza mxt door
to BillvV..

Vegas aeademy will rcsnm) his class
anil private instructions on or before Auimst
at.
pupil's residence, and on September
liith,
building-- where a FUEE
41 h at the academy
COL'HSK in Uialcul Theory will he (.'iven to
niusie pupils. For particulars seo ciuiilog-uol ilicaciiuemy.
COiiUUJN,
ALLOW ELL

Street, north
inent.

127

0;1T

RECEPTION

made.

TUKVERTON,

JTUtANK OÜDEN,

sThRs

&

to order at any time.

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E.

-- OF-

MARBLE

NEW GOODS

Sherry cobblers at Uilly'a.

--

AT-

SENA BRO.

Smoke Boll of Las Vegtw t
SEND

JOB WORK
f f
TUB

OAKKTTR

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept oh hand lor salo. North of the gas works.
Fuank Oudkn, Proprietor.

,

Successor

On t' ho plaza. Larsrosf anil mrmt varlpV'- or mcni or ciotninir, nuts, cxpa, ijoitw, snoes.

UT e us a call.

SEN A. BROS.

to Duul ip

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. 1). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. II. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of pla.n, near Fust National liank.

CITY

BAKERY
AND

Winters

PrescriptionsZCarefully

A FIUST CLASS

MEAL

TWENTY - FIVE

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Generalblaeksmithlngand repairing, Grand
.Avcnuei.ou,T)08ite Lockhart & Co.

Northwest Corner of' the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH It. WATP.OU3

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

Meroliandise

G-en,- l

-

WATROUS,
Consignments of Freight

-

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

CRACKERS.

CENTS.

Í5LEGE1! & LENTZ.

BOA VT)l

ttíoi-'s- .

Grand Avenue.

3KTG- Bakery.
If you want a
.At tho Lns Vegas
square meal call at, that place. Meals ;it all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza.

MOORE

EST LAS VKGA5,

Hardware

CO.,

an d Wagon

IAS VEUAS

oda Water
Manufactory.
ARK NtKPAKKD TO

FIM. AIX

Derry, ana eeuzer

MINERAL WATERS

WhiUOnks, N. M.,.Juuo 17, 1882.
parties holding any drafts drawn by ine
S. McC. Mcl'herson, on Ell 11. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whitcman or Whitetnan & Cohen, are hereby
notified t inform mo of same, with amount n
each, for the purpose of information which
will lead to adjudiction of same.
Any person or persons holding such drains
as above described, and fating to inform Me
thereof, within 80 days after dato, will, according to law, have their claim debarred lorcw

ON SnOHT NOTICE.

A II

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

W

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,

CENTRE

2.)

U

Ordeis executed In San Francisco and Kcw
York. Special attention iail to the biiving
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine ol'

REI

LINGER BRO.'S1

D

Kallrond Avenue, opposite Browne

,

vSTREET.

A full line of tho

f

Lock

St

Bond, Proprietors,

Manzanares.

Which wo will sell at the following redfccd prlcos. Bottled beer, f 13.50 per barrel; J2.2S pi r
dozen. Keg beer, f t. 25 per quarter barrel.

Reidlinger Bro's.

TURF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Oram! avenue and Knst street )

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
J OLD KENTUCKY
FRESH

LAGER
At Five Cent, per

Gin, at

rurent Imported Wines and

j

&

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

X

HALL.

M. WHITEMAN.

bar In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

Goon.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

OHDEOS FOU

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -

hours. Send for Price Lists.

nusttuble in Lns Veguo for the money.

Slock

CII.VH1.K9 MVEU.

O. ST. DENIS,

r

VALLEY DINING HALL

Trices on application.

!

NEW MEXICO ASD ARIZONA MIX-IXSTOCK A SPECIALTY.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

& SON,

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.
DENVER, COL.

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Third Street, Fliilutlcli bin, (ltocm

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, ani lor the Tivd River Country, received at WatroiiB
lluil Hoad Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olfcnln Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Hubcoii)
to vvairous, Jt igntr - ninu iiuica.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

FOH

Everytliiug Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter.

S AMUEL LORD,

NOTICE

Compounded.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturer of

Lllko Valley. N.M.

&

DEALERS IN

SCHXlDT,

iO.S.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

COLLECTING AGENT,

Puteni oflico dmvings and mining engineering a specialty, liuiniro of the First National Bill lit.

street.

"X73HOJ.t&

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

OUGE I). ALLEN,

BlLLT'g.

TOUB

-

LAS VEGAS,

CIVIL ENGLKXER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

alter

PROPRIETOR.

C. Winters,

SAMUEL B. "WATROUS.

PLANING MILL,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEUN:

or

--

CoQlted

ward.

íy

P.

XjAB

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

liefer to Hon. Thomas Tarish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Hunk, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

ofi CliarU"

Blan-eha- rd

FINEST, IN THE TERRfTORY.
order at nil tlmi
night.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day ami Night.

0

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
wnni. commission
MERCHANTS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

jipaitilto

DEAIEUS IN

Pink-erte-

MMEKSE

O. SCHAEFEU

i

Twenty-liv- e
thousand head
LAND AGENCY
They have been run with fine
JOIIX CAMPBELL,
now
or
Merino "bucks. Will be sold
Wosche's building.
ln
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
NEW .TlIEXICO.
Also eight thousand wethers from three tiAS VEGAS,
n
to 5 years old. They can be seen at
KIDGE BUILBIXO.
. .
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
iiousia CAUi'K;ixiittmu.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
J. W. LYONS.
f & Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Jferea, HcrnaliUo. New Mexico.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridgm
Attention given to general repairs.
Balmy odors- from Spice Inlands,
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
P. O. box 5iti.
SOZODlMiT in. healthful irasranco
- NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEO AS, Cannot W surpassed by these.
Teeth itwMtens, purities;
KLANUO SMITH.
You will use if you'ro wise.

MARBEL'.SD'.NINGHALL

o.

-

J. D. Ilrownlcc,

at Las

3

0

Meals

HIÑE,

LOCKIIAHT 33IiOCK,3AST

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

WILLIAMS,

Shop on .Donóla
Whoclock'n Emalili

it

L.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

H. BACH

CONTRACTORS & BUILD SR3.
EST

F.

Maker. Kepairinfr promptly and neatly done
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

T. STANSIFEH& MATTHEWS,

(gTKAUSNEK

til. 00 per week for day board ; $8.00 per week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. The table is supplied with all tho dclccacics of tbo season. G rand
avenue, west t)f tho Sumner house.

BOOT AND SHOE

B
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Hall'-Wiv-

Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

J.

& U13LL.

-

...

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

Sixth Street

Main street,
nections.

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and oilers tho

Lnacb Counter in ron

liiskey.
Cigars and
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD,

i

B

For milk punches go to Bfllj's,

INSURANCE

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

For Sale

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

'

mm

NOTARY

ORDEN

WOOSTEE HOUSE.

BREWERY SALOON,

of ewes.

.

ROSCO E

yjl

This house is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throiiirhnnt.
Tho Knmnerlsa
house in every respect, aud guests will bo entertained in tho best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.

WEST SiDH SIXTH STREET.
Kant I.as vVtras.

c

.

Hare Chance

block..

AUCH1TECT, iiUILDEll & CONTBACTOIt.
Plans and apocitlcatioa made on short notice and satisfaction giririiuteed. olliee in
building,. ib:iUgo Street, with Col.
Mill's olliee.
AUL GOTIIS.DliWltOTE,

this side of tko 13ig
For line
and lirst-cl- a
good I keep tlic best,
and you cruwiot do better tlian to call
in and exaaiina and get prices. Everything Jirstrclass..
.

A

iouso

CIVIL ENGINEER,

iiss just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets

.i

Wise, Sumner

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

N. M.

flrst-cla-

Proprietors

A. A.

W. SEliBENS,

J) It. THOliN'fON

C. II. BaxtloW

i

j.

11.

eifHs.

'. MARCUS',
Center street.

Í

&

Keep constantly on. hand tho best of lumber,,
dressed and in the routfh. Continls will
in aud out or town. Shop in East Las

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
M.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and colleclinn arent, with

MRS. M.

LIJEUT A llEKP.EIt,

CARPENTERS AND BUIXDEKS,

Grip..'

i

GAUjEUY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

W. MITCHELL.

G.

B

Mudtly.

RQCO AMELIO,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

To

PHOTOGRAPHER.

NEW MEXICO- -

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Brandy,,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Marascbinol.
Blackberry,;.

Bittera at,

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUIL:CjE

Cognac,,

I

-

KUS'COX,

G. WARD,

Anisette,
Benedictine,.
Kimmef,

shawl-covere- d

y K. IUKLONG,

All kinds of eoiitructiiix done. Tho best
securities sivon.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Absynthe,

DUNN

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Angelica,
Kelly Island,.
Burgundy,,
Claret
Sweet Catawba- -

The traveling public will hnd every
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tol.

COOKING AXG PARLO 11 STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BUI DUE STilEET,

NOTARY PITBLIC,

E

Port,

Co., Portland, Maine.

ICHAIil

lloiler Fronts,
G rate Bars

Stairs and llalusten,
Etc.. Etc., Etc
Stove Howls,
Crcstlnjr,
hi fact make arj thlntf of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

....

$20 ErtW

Sove Grates, Backs.
Stnva , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts

Fences,
Sash Welirhts,

Iron Columns,
Lintels
Window Sills and Caps,

A

$5

A""

specialty, and will huil.l and repair steam onipnea, pump, puueya, natufem, iharting,
boxes, ctg., cto. All kinds of Iron turalnir, boring, plaaiiur, aud
bolt cutting. Their

w

75

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

FOUrlDRY

CronorRlMorclivncllBo

.

wkju

Las vegas ana new mexico, mai ineir

1

HM-t-

vj

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of

J.1

.

II

I

irüiaibvauy

van

Q

I

C

L L,

mm
Choice nrsmlg of Winnos ami
Clytri) at

P. J. MARTIN'S

'''"'

"

Mm--

-

B-

IoiMHi

d

rarrlcn

New Yuuk, June I. 1
Utl la London at l-

silver is.j

ifollowlug aro the duibIiuU quotation
other coin :
utlnf the price,
Did. Asked.
WH
$
Trade dollars
I
dollars
American ailver halves ami
W'
"
Munrt. r.
I 'W
American diim-Mutilated U. tt. silver iMrfn,
1 W
ixtroz
bJ
Muxican lollan, suueairles...
Mi'inau Dollars, uucouiuierNcw(41-'ViTlu-

ii)

s

clRl

and t'blllian

lVruvluu sole
Pesos

silver
Ifivefraucs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty mark

"í

RiiKlUh

)

,

'

f

J

4 .4
15 &
15 &"
W M
8

JJ
i

JJ

r

the mint value.
WOOIm

'

"

?y

Hides,

.
'

i
f

FELTS.
Las Voa8, Juno 10.
$ 12'415

spring

1

15

clip

f

"

Jgenf

roruiUNlin and Commission MerchnntK
ON

UNE

O

A. T. A 8. T. RAILROAD,

IDast Las Vegas

-

UlnC"

New

jVlexico.

FABIAN
Wliolcsalc Liciuor Dealers

Moss ItoseBourbon, Governor's Choice Kye, Itontelloau Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Béer, Wines,
CbampngiiBB, Mineral Water, etc.

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC
PIANOS, RA

(J

lp

Financial and Commercial
Las Vboas, Juno

1, 1882.

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
lb
"
dry salt,
"
breakfast, per lu
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb

.

J'

r

'.

''

.

US SO,

ALWAYS

MARCELLINO

OÜT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OCKHART

cfi?

aiackborrius
Sltrou
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, CalUornia
" imported
Grapes. California
Benches
"
Eastern

k

J

peeled

18

ltHHpborries

"

per box, California
imported

$:l.Tufef

..!)

im

1"
8

Dried corn

Feus
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain-C-

....
4

"

Nails
Oils,

2.75
Í30-0-

W

J

corn
oat. per hundred lbs

n.no
.35

ON

40((445
5 00

"Z

ÍO.iVKíí.Í7.00

5'474
7(5)8

"

family
lift, A
" granulated
' crushed 13, cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows...'
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 13 1s
" 24 ,s
"
reas, Japans
" imperials
(j. p

EAST LAS VEGAS, X, to.

J3X3D33

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

40(i4W
fi(K4"5

O!

4075
3040W)
12

Wire, fence, painted II, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

"

2021

V

cnimx

lOUTII

Proprietor.

JSXI3X2

OF

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Bernalillo,

L.A3

tí

Old

VEOA8

WILL C. BUHTON, Propriotor,

Avo.,

C3ri-a.x3.- cl

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New

Mexibcenery.
NEW MEXICO.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK fl'Jtei and
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron HATS & BONNETS
Cornice.
GLORES,
LACES.
FANCY

&

uew mexk:

-

u

DRUGS

E

--

& Fancy Goods

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

The Prescript ion Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash Aclvaiiood on Couaisiiments.

GLOBE SALOON
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Proprietor.

CENT E It STUEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

oxi

Private Club lloonj

In

Day and 3Jigti.t

connection. All kinds of legitimate gsmics
and liquors constant! on hand.

4.

oH

A specialty made of

Keep a Complete Stockof Stcura Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas

street. West

of St. Nicholas.

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
to
H 1
AS

U

h

o

-- 5

cr

pa
Ui

ca
d pa
3.

O

4

FEED AND SALE STABLE

H
O

Sm
and West Xj as A7osn.es.
ami Mules,
c

s

Dealers iu Horses
also Fiuo Buggies and Carriages for Sal
Itigs for the Hot Springs aud other Toiiits of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlits in the Territory.

2Q
tí
5-

-

&
(TC

H
O

oCK

b

w

Q

ca

i

p

M

p

CQ

09

GrKAND YIE W HOTEL
DB. J". HE. STJTPIlSr, PROP'
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

3TTbe Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.

C3

UATES-P- cr

era

p
0B

O

day, fá." . per week,

7.00

to

..

TO AND FHOM ALL TRAINS.

PROX & AZANCOT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Tells,

Puerto de Luna, N.

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALEB IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEftlSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPTLY XTTENDED

TO.

ear the Bridge, West Las Veyaf.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
Pirst-clna- s

accommodations, good faro
reasonable charges.

find

in

full bluU.

Good clifars

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

A SPLENDID ROAD
Mado to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
JOBBERS AND UETAILBRS OP

II

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

J. b;

B

lapieiranoy rocenes
Country Produce a

goods guaranteed

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactory.
Proprietor.

A. HAHN,
on
A VENT H,

GRAND
BAST LAS VEGlS.
Having bad much eipcrieuoe In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauiago will be shipped to a distance on ordor
POStofliCW

ttox, 834.

SADDLES

HARNESS

.
. NEW MEXICO.
LASVEGaS,
South Sldeef Plaza,
Oarrlue Trimming Dent to Order.

Special

attt-ntlo-

given to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Polls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
rae-3VEo3C. If you doubt, come to see na,
HiCts
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing !
(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).
"Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
Urst-clas- s.

EaCtst
Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA
Their
stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Cermantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for oQico, family and gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE 8T. NICHOLAS.

F73
II

H

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

BAKER & CO.

brtve opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho mnrket.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Cures

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J. 0. BLAKE

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the "Gallinas

GOODS

PASSEMENTERIES,

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Propiietors,

Latest styles of Ladles'

.

CO

Full Assortment In every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Wheelock.

w TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORE.

NewMexico.

-

E. B. 0MARA, Proprietor.

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

H3

AT

8. H. WELLS, Mar.?r

-

iTOilet

NGINEE.

EAST LAS VEGAf

Snccessor to Roberts

MERCHANDISE

Opposite sido of tho Kh

CHEMICALS

-a

Eastern and Western Daily Panera.

New Store! New Goods!

id, Illdos find

John Robertson,F.S.A.

F. E. EVANS,

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3" Telephone to
and New Town aud the Hot Springs

SIGN
PAINTERS
door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

C

tí

ASSAT8 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

In

0

G R

Las Vegas, New Mex

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

AND

Office first

Dealers In

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASG:

'WAV

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
Hers sent from the various mining camps of the

O

HOUSE

Liberty,

U

T A PLE AND FANCY GROCERTF.

1w

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IXj-A-SQ-

Paints mixed to onlcr. PHperhnnglng In a
its brunches. Decorativa pnp?r bauging
specialty.

OF

Office,

1ST

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

paid for

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Territory.

Sce

connection.

N. M

.

VECAS

VLlNING

AND

blue

Jobber andidealer in

K

Assayer,

SALiOO

Rates: $200 Per Day.

The r.rM family, of Bernalillo, have laid
eat a larga fast of land in that beautiful town,
xUBdiag narth en either side of the railroad.
Thai lata are vary desirable fer buslneaa and
raaidsaM propertr, and are right among the
g
lands, hands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. Tin property will be sold at reasonable ratas. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEUEA,

More

"BILLY'S"

First Class.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

style.

ss

dand

ROSENTHAL

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

H

,

FINANE & ELSTON,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

1

LAS

Glorieta, New Mexico.

Mm

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

UIVIS

M1Í0AV

Second street opposite Trimbles stables.
SEW ALBUQUKItQCK,
Jf. M.

Dealers In all kinds af

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
HOTS:
Assay Office,
THE OTJXiJk.K,
- - KTEW
ME3CICO.
EAST

BOYD HOUSE,

-

jiooaa

J,sv5i

AO

6AarINIá T

"WX:Gr-VJS-

S

CO.

&

IN-

Carriage Trimming to Ordor.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
tiENEKAL

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
jioaiHH

KELLY,

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsjand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Nice.

M.

This largo house has reccutly been placed In perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

0". J".

William Gillerman

G- XX A. KT 13

AnVD3dS

loJíffillJá

2d OoorSoulh ofüdams Express

Staple and Fancy Groceries

t"

Goods Sold StPtotly for Cash and at Small Profits,,

-5

3. 5104.50
!l.50(i!t10.50
10.50((if 13.00

I.

-

aner,l MerotiEindise

1't

II
Oolong

8. H.BOYD

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

13

y.

Accommodations

!

ny-thi-

Moxloo SADDLES & HARNESS

Stoves. Tinware Rouse Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha- - a large and well seleuted
.lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the iEtaa fowder Company.

IN

KH)

Sugar, KxtraC

IN MAKWKDE--

Cash

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

KOMEKO,
MAKGAEITO
DEALER

.

DEALERS

aiRloiiwo

In the

Central Hotel

GOODS
PANCT
OF PIiAZA.;
NORTH

w
1.30

' linseed.
" lard
Potatoes, new
lt.ee
tí.wks, wool
Halt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
"
"
Soaps, common

--

Territory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

35

J!4

orn

carbon 110
carbon lfio

"

.

RATHBUN

General Merchandise New, Neat and

$:i.OiKiit4.10
t--i

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

W.

A.

VTew

Trad.0

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

2. 50

.$1.7.-i!

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal,

7HITE"

-

new stock f Drags, StaMoaery, Faaoy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paiau
and Olla, Lienors, Tobacco aad Clgara.
gJTae most cartful aUentloa la glvaa to ear JFmcripUon
"
Sole agent for Ntw Mexico for tho common sense truss.

opened

Have

Celebrated

Finest quality of Custom Work done

FURNITURE

Choice mi-a-t
of all kinds, sansar. puildln
always on hand. IVnoin wisoinit
In Iba meat markat lina should mit ial

etc

Manorarlnrer atnd Dealer !

rutar m axiom al bask mztildixq,

DEALERS IN

CHARLES ILFELD,

'

;j

liaslost Veena.
their

ritory.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

1"

Prunes
" California
" French
ItaiMius,

STOVES

& Coleville Bro.

(Suoecsaor to Blaka A Kelly)

oiiioago
SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Quoouswaro.

&

UTAtL

WnOLXflALX A

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

.

I'1',?
XXatto

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

C

Wholegalo and KctAll Dealer In

10

Lumber Dealers.

MAKKE--

PKOPKIET0U8,

Marshall

GRIS WOLD & MÜRPHEY

and Carriage

Woodwork

Wagon and Plow

Forgings. Keep on hand a full atock of

Agents wanted in every town und city In
Colora"a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II . II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent.
Las Vo(as, N. M

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Dried I'rnlts.
O

General

M EAT

CALIFORNIA

An-Vil-

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

--

ia!il8
Hto-'-

Successors tu E. Homero.

SHEET JklUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

0HW '

P)lc8,
"
evaporated
'
Aldon

Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
a,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
BlackYmith8'8
Tools,'
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
8pokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfroes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,

"

ORCANS,

Crackers, soda

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

HARDWARE

HEAVY

1ul&gsl1. Instruments

i í
pails, ten lb
;'
palls, fivo lb.
!
pails, three lb...
n
Beans, Mexican. k
m
' California, per lb
" J.ima, per lb
'
jJVi
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
o.6U
Buckwheat flour
M&o
Butter, creamery, In tubs
cans
creamery
Batter,
t'neosc, per lb
I,1
Young America
pnmel.r3)l!!4
13U,
lair
com.
13',
Coffee, Klo,
' Mocha
Java
" Ariosa and "E. L. V," rousted
; 17ft

"

ROMERO & MAXWELL.

....

,

tocall at

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

"
"
"

II MAXWELL,

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALER IN

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

''li'W

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groccr-

lefi

'CO.

I

Dctmiud modcrato, prices tlrm,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

U

E. llOVEHO.

mud

la tiM

damared
Sheep pelU, prims butcher. . . .... .
damaged and muidle
"
'.
about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

lH--

IMamtfaeturrrt'

AMD

well Improved 1 spring elip
black, Z to 6 cents lena thau

"

-

1HK

ommon ft'.! clip
medium Improved

Wool,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sí

!
Mexican doubloons
19 00
Mexican 2.pesos
4 Ü0
Ten guilder
tl.WK pc-- ounce,
Fino silver bar, U2K
Fine gold bant par to K per ocnt premium on

i

MANUFACTURERS OF

j

Upan su doubloons

W. H. Shupp,

to OTKB.O, SELLAS A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

Bij

;
'

Co

&

Successor to

Snyxon

re-l- n.

lr

SHTJPP & CO

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. niackwell.

Gross, Blackwell

iw

6--

1

'

Jacob G rum,

Hnl- -

amd

iiT"

EAILEOAU

JLVEHsTTJE,

Vegas,

FURNISHING STORE

! !

-

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Fnnlish Iteel.

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limitefl,

..vj..w..

as to our standing.
1000 Be ward will be paid to anr charola,
who will llnd, on analysis of 100 bottles B. 8. .
ono pnrticlo of Mureury, Iodide 1'iilaasium, or
any mineral substance.

Manufacturers of Steel,
SXXJiüJh'J;'! HITjXS, 33xxBln.x&.cl.
SWÍFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
Atlanta, 6a;
FEB BOTTLE
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
PnCE or 8MALL SIZE - r r
f1 M

33.

H. LINLESY, A&en.t.

LAEQK

-

--

-

--

- -

1

JO

CITT (iOVERSHCST

PAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY.

JULY 25.

iriHr'.ir
M4

nBir.ru.

HlM"

f,h

'

Dinlriot court mceU on the firnt Monday in August.
Las Vegas Commander' No. 2,
KnigkU Templar, meets
Trayelers up from tke south report a
in
largo number of cases of small-poAlbuquerque.
The White Oaks (fallen Era is a
model weekly paper, full of news items
from its district.
The train from tke south arrived ut
dis8 o'clock last evening. Mail was
night.
last
tributed
The Golden Kulo furnishing goods
house fitted out ten conductors with
new suits yesterday.
Passenger train No. 100 did not arrive
until late last evening. Washouts were
the cause of the delay.
Wm. Castle is plastering his residence
It will be a handsome
on the outsido.
edifice when completed.
G. A. Russell, Wallace, and Harry
Beck, of Omaha, Nebraska, are regis
tered at the Sumner House.
Sol Kauffman & Co. have moved
their grocery to M. Whiteman's old
stand on Railroad avenue.
Lookliart & Co. are tearing out the
partitions in the upper part of their
is contemblock. A huge store-rooplated.
Fred. Hooper's train came up from
his ranch on Rod River to obtain supFred himself will come up in a
plies
x

m

few weeks.
A squad of darkies who have been
engaged with Lantry & Burr in stone

quarries at Tecolote, left for Topeka
yesterday.
Prof. Ashley is lecturing at Detroit.
Michigan. lie writes that he has raised
considerable money for the benefit of
the academy.
L. Hain &Co., have opened a general
merchandise store in tho building just
vacated by Sol. Kauffman & Co., on
Grand avenue,
At the last meeting of the academy
board of directors, tho subject of teachers was discussed but final action was
postponed until August 5th.
A. J. Crawford has purchased a
pounds of wool. Jack will
loom up in the near future as the big
wool man of the territory.
Mrs. Geo. F. Whecloek returned
from Albuquerque yesterday, where
she has been visiting her parents for
several weeks. Fred, says it is awful
lonesome to keep house alone.
Tho leaders of tho M. E. church tire
requested to meet at the church at 2
A full attendo'clock this afternoon.
ance is requested, as business of importance is to be transacted.
J.J. Kelley has sold his harness shop
in Albuquerque to Ed. Kelley and John
Jones, two of his omployees. It is to
be hoped that J. J. will come back to
Las Vegas and engage in business.
The Hot Springs company is importing cut stone with which to build walks
between the hotels, bath house and the
several springs. The work of beauliii-catio- n
is being carried forward without
relaxation.
A dog was running around the cast
side yesterday afternoon decorated
with all the colors of thu raiubow.
Some enterprising young man in one
of the drug stores had set his shining
maik upon him.
In Saturday's issue we erred in stating
that the damage to Chamberlin t&New-linnew storo was caused by a leaky
roof. The water llowcd in from the
back yard and did some mischief to
carpet and furniture.
half-milli-

's

Street cars have not been runniug on
extension down South Pacific
street for sever al days. The track was
new and the heavy rains rendered it
almost impassable. Tho road is being
rapidly fixed up, however.
The excursion to Chihuahua, under
the auspices of the Presbyterian church,
attracts considerable attention from all
parts of the territory and the papers
from each locality indicate that many
will embrace the opportunity.
Tho papers aro publishing all kinds
of absurd reports about the mayoralty
contest in Las Vegas, considering it a
race fight. This is nonsensical, when
it is understood that nearly as many
Amencaus as Mexicans voted for tho
present incumbent.
Judge D. M. Valeutinc, associaie
justice of tho supreme court of Kansas,
is in the city, Uis two sons accompany
him. He has visited all points along
the line as far south as El Paso, but
thinks this the best of'all. Ho is especially pleased with the Hot Springs.
The Chihuahua Mail has come to our
table filled full of spicy editorials and
locals from tho fluent pen of Frank
Whitelaw.
Frank is a capable young
man, full of energy and perseverance,
and is sure to succeed in any undertaking.
Sunday was quarterly meeting clay at
thoM.'E. church. Rev. Thcmas
d
proatíhed to good audiences
morning and evening. Five ministers
assisted in tho administration of the
Lord's supper at tho close of tho morning services.
The ravages of Saturday's hail storm
was moro extensive than was supposed.
Some fifteen or twenty large panes of
glass were broken ut of the academy.
Several houses wore inundated with a
flood of tumid r water, and Mrs. Parker's house on tho flat beyond the railroad was floated from its foundations
and lodged against the house of Mrs.
Andrews. No further damage was
dene.
tho

Har-woo-

ORUAKIZEO. country getting too warm for kirn he
Go to Kauffman & Co.'s for
migrated to the Texas and Pacific front, family groceries
and fruits.
1 bo ('amnion rounrll Nrl
il Cam-n- n but not having tho bloodthirsty gang Fresh cabbage and Kansas aparound him that he had in this city he ples.
ihelr Work.
failed to terrorize the people there as
Kauffman & Co. have removed
Yesterday morning the newly elected ho has been in the habit of doing else- to M.
Whiteman's old stand Railwhere.
Dave's
of
day
is
glory
passed,
city officers mrl at Sheriff Romero's ofavenue.
road
and wo hope in the near future to
fice, in the court house, and proLime, Lime,
ceeded to organize the ejty govern- chronicle that he has executed a midEvery load weighed. Forty cents per
ment. All the officers and members of air jig.
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
the council were present and particiPKRSOJf AI
time by small or large quantities. Reapated in tho organization.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
MOUMNU SESSION.
large quantities,
also to regular
Mr. and Mrs. James Farmer are up customers. Leaveami
orders at resilience,
The meeting was called to order by
from Ortiz.
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
Mayor Eugenio Romero.
Henry Fowler will start for CaliforHHtrnyM.
All members of the council were presTaken up, i.y C. I'. Jnkolii. at Sangut jcti,
nia
ent.
wo Merino buck", with the iflliowing brands
on
tint left hum S. . the'rigut far rut off
C. A. Rathbun oflereaa motion fixGeo. J. Akers, Chicago, is a late ar- c1omiiiJ
thu left cropped.
ing the bonds of the several city officers rival in tho city.
Kales nt the Plnz.t Hotel.
as follows: City clerk, $ 300; assessor,
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., is homo
Seven dollars per week for day board,
$.100; marshal, $1,000; treasurer. $1,000;
Kansas City.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to 14
street commissioner $3.00. The motion from
L. P. Hanchett, Madison, Wisconsin, Ecr day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
was carried.
rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
A mol ion was made and carried that is a late arrival in the city.
at $4 per day aud front rooms at $:3 per
"
the bonds of the several officers be preJack Crawford and Timothy Ryan day.
la3t
to
night
purchase
went
to
Springer
sented for approval by the council at
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
wool.
the 3 o'clock p. m. meeting.
their wagons out early
A petition introduced for the caso of
Col. (J. W. Stonoroad and Gen. O. E. morning. Oive them your clothes and
Henry Gale, who is in destitute circum- Wesche onmo in from Santa Fo last have them done up in good stylo.
stances, was laid over for consideration evening.
alStrictly clear native finish of all kinds
Romero & Maxwell's.
until the next meeting.
Mr. U. T. Lewis, manager of HopThe notification by tho county com- per Bros, storo at the Hot Springs, was
missioners asking that the county be in town yesterday.
Lightning uodn.
relieved from the covenants and agree
old
Our
friend
and fellow townsman,
Hon. George Gardner, judge of the
B. Collier, has tho best patent copments, with the Agua Pura company
J.
of Chicago, is rstopping per lightning rods in the United States
and the Gas & Coke company was read superior court
Springs.
at
the
tor sale at very low rates, put up on
Hot
hud
and
over till next meeting.
your
building in a neat and substantial
L.
down
Shilds was
from Maxwell manner.
On motion the meeting adjourned
He hopes that his old friends
station yesterday, where he is engaged will extend to him their patronage and
until 3 o'clock p. m.
influence.
working for the railroad company.
EVENING SESSION.
At the hour appointed members of tho Walter Howe, J.B.Carpentcr.Chicago;
Fresh tomatoes, lino peaches, apricouncil and mayor were in thoir places. W. D. Bergman, Albuquerque; L. Wolf, cots, green chili, plumbs and lino CaliOn motion of J. M. Tafoya tho bonds New York, are registered at the St . fornia apples, lemons, oranges and line
pears. Go to his place if you want tho
of the several city officers were approv- Nicholas Hotel.
best fruits and vegetables 'in tho marWm. II. Christman, conductor on the ket. J umt received by express at Do
ed.
C. A. Rathbun moved that a com- mountain division at Glorieta, aud a Cunto's, Bridge street, next door to
gentleman, is visiting Blake's harness shop.
mittee! of three be appointed to draft
rules for the government of the council with friends in this city.
For Sale.
at its subsequent meetings. Carried.
Nearly 50,000 acres of laud, valuable
G. W. Ham, Kingman; Ben Oakland,
for timber, mineral and grazing. The
Tho mayor appointed the following J. W. Zellars and James Nolan, Walcontrol by reason of water
gentlemen to be said committee:
lace; L. Shields, Raton, are registered premises
100,000 acres or more public domain
C. A. Ralhbun, A. H, Whitmore and at tho Grand Central Hotel.
clear of settlers, of choice cuttle and
W. II. Shupp.
sheep range; in immediate vicinity of
M. Iline, J. N. Thacker, John V. railroad. For particulars,
J.
address
On motion a recess of thirty minutes
Latimer, Clint Vincent
W. W., Box 28.
was taken to allow the committee time Brown, Chas.
Santa Fc, N. M.
W. Roberts, of San Francisco,
to formulate its report. At tho expira- and II.
are registered at the Depot Hotel.
tion of the thirty minutes the committee
Taken Up.
Mr. J. Sulzbacher, who has been visA large, light red cow, spotted under
made the following report:
1st. At tho hour appointed lor meet- iting with his brother in this city for tho neck and head, largo horns. The
owner can
the same by paying for
ing the members shall bo called to or- some weeks, v'ill start for his homo in the damagehave
done to my garden. Ina
him
wish
New
We
York
der by the mayor, or in his absence by
quire of
James Bruce,
f
Kate Nelson's Restaurant.
tho chairman pro tern, when tho clerk pleasant trip.
R. A. Oklcy, the wholesale liquor
shall proceed to call the roll and note
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
the absentees aud announce whether a man, came in on the belatod southern
Advice From OioIYÍkc.
quorum be present. Upon the appear- train last night. He will spend a"
now than later ; look before
Better
relating thrilling tales of tli3 fron- you leap; bo sure you aro right, then
ance of a quorum the council shall progo ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
ceed to the business before them, which tier to his old friends.
to tho Golden Rule One Price
shall be conducted in the following
Miss Jennie Marshall, of Denver.who prices
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad aveorder:
spent several months visiting friends in nue, opposite depot.
1. Roll call.
this city last winter, will return here in
2. Reading of minutes of previous a few days to spend the summer. She
meeting.
passed through on yesterday's train cn
3. Presentation of petitions.
routo to Socorro to visit her brother.
4. Reports of officers.
Mr. James Work left for his home in
To purchase groceries. They say it is
5. Reports of standing committees.
Richmond, Iowa, yesterday. Ho has the cheapest house in New Mexico.
(J.
Reports of select committees.
been in the employ of the A. T. & S F. Hero is their prices:
7. Communications to council.
Sugar cured hams 19 cents
railroad for tho past eight months, aud
Sugar cured breakfast bacon 10 cents.
8. Reading of bills.
is an honest and energetic young man.
Granulated sugar 7 pounds $1.
9. Introduction and consideration of He will
return to Las Vegas again this
New potatoes 7 pounds 2 cents.
ordinances.
New onions 5 pounds 25 cents.
fall.
10.
Motions, resolutions, etc., from
Fresh eggs 25 cents dozen.
following were tho arrivals at
The
cans California tomatoes $1.
council.
the Plaza yesterday: Geo. F. Robin8 cans pumpkin f 1.
11.
Unfinished business of the pre7 cans peas $ 1.
son, Fort Union; Jesus Sandoval; San
ceding meeting.
0 cans pears $1.
Ryan, Chicago; Howard
Mr.
Felipe;
(Signed.)
At both our stores in East and West
C. A. Rathbun,
Miller, Kansas City; Geo. E. Leach, Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
A. II. WlIITMOKE,
Try our cream broad.
Kansas City; Richard Dusou and son.
W. II. Snurr.
Rincón; Ed. Parker, St. 'Louis; J. A.
On motion of Tafoya tho rules as McKinlcy, Pueblo, Colorado; J. A. MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,
formulated by tho committee were Wilson, Kansas City.
va
it iri
adopted.
On motion of Tafoya the city clerk
Tiie l.iHl of Jurors.
was authorized to buy the necessary
The following is the list of jurymen
books and stationery for the officers.
for tho next term of court.
28 SIXTH STREET.
By motion the court house was asked
lnvvo opened ono of tho finest stocks of Fancy
GRAND JURORS.
(intuís in the market.
for from the county authorities for the
Estanislado Sisncros, Mrguel Martipurpose of holding the council meet- nez, La Junta; Jesus Ma Villannevn,
Their slock consists of ladies' furnishing
La Cuesta; Candelario Ulibarri, Las goods, embroideries, zephyrs, (.icrimiutnwn
ings therein. Motion carried
yiims imil fancy supplies.
On motion of C. A. Rathbun, the Colonias, Richard Dunn, Rincón del
Miss I j. Houghton is associated In thj milli
Tecolote; Pedro D. Pinard, Los Ala- nery
and dressmaking department"
mayor was instructed to appoint
e mos; Trinidad Romero, Jose A. Baca,
of live to draw up police ordi- R. H. Hopper, C. R. Browning, Fran
cisco líaca y bandoval, Chas. 1 . Hovey,
nances. Carried.
Margan to Romero, Placido Sandoval.
The following committee was ap Gumicindo
Ulibarri, F. A. Manzanares
pointed:
and A. 11. Whitmore, Las Vegas.
C. A. Rathbun, R. II. Hopper, A. P.
PETIT JURORS.
Crawford, George Chavez, J. M. Ta
Rafael Lucero. Las Manuelitos: La
dislado Gallegos, Las Colonias; Blas
foya.
The following accounts were pre Martinez, la Junta; ilijinio García, CHANCE TO BUY GROCER-- Upper Las Vegas; Manuel Sisneros,
sented:
Anton Chico; Torobio Roibal, Tocólo
IES CHEAP!
E. L. Brown, for services rendered as tinas; Apolinario Almanzar, San
Lorenzo Valdez, Crecencio Du
clerk of election at incorpora
ran, Chaperito; Antonio Montoya, San
tion election
$ 2 00
Gerónimo; JVlaunceo lanía, La Lien
Same for clerk at city election ...
2 00 dre; Romualdo Archiveque, Sapello;
Henry Becker, for clerk at poll
lilas Urtego, Las ígües; Anures bais,
in tho Second ward
10 00 Puerto do Luna; Donaciano Bustos,
J
Rincón del Tecolote; A. C. Stockton,
Florentino, for clerk at pU in
M. D. Marcus, A. J. Houghton, J. B.
tho iirst ward
5 00 Baker, José S Esquibel, A. G. Slark.
THIS WEEK AT BOTH OF
On motion, the above accounts were II. Bell, N. B. Stoneroad and F. A.
OUR STORES!laid over till next meeting for consid- Blakc, Las Vegas.
eration.
Air.. Hattl le rico.
On motion of A. II. Whitmore. the
The following is the programme for
council adjourned until Thursday at 3 this evening's entertainment at tho
p. m.
Presbyterian church:
1. Song
"Flower Girl." (Bevignani.)
Mysterious Dnve.
2. "Deacon's Confession.
A reporter met a gentleman from
T3
3. "What Bridget Said in tho Police
Dallas, Texas, last night, who had a
Court."
long talk at that place with Dave Mat
4. "Asleep at the Switch."
thews, alias "Mysterious Dave." It
O
5. Song
"Ah, So True."
seems that being afraid ef the strict
0. "Xio Sect in Heaven."
law in the part of tho state which he
7. "Awfully Lovely Philosophy."
found himself, and being too big a cur
8. "Woman's Rightsi"
to take any chances of being arrested
id
9. "Sister and I."
m
on a serious charge, ho gained the con
10. Song
"When the Tide Comes
fidence of a notorious demi mondo and
spent the wages of her shame in a lav- In."
in
Judges McPhcters, Collins and
ish manner. This brazen-facewoman
kept a largo number of inmates in her Lydon, of this city, have formed a cohouse, and saved up a partnership for the practice of law in
See their card in another
Las Vegas.
goodly amount of filthy lucre.
Judges McPhotersand Col
Dave thought he was not getting his column.
share, and consequently helped himself lins aro eminent jurists from San Fran
W
to a small amount of valuables and cisco and San Jose, California, and the
skipped. But the officers nabbed him third member of the firm is an old
and ho would now be where he belongs friend and well known attorney, P, O.
but tho woman took pity on the mer- Lydon. This makes a strong law firm,
cenary villian and refused to appear and will command the respect of the
O
against him. lie immediately showed community from tho start. Offices will
his gratitude by going back to the den be opened in both towns
of infamy and taking therefrom one
Few cases were called yesterday in
CD
ert- thousand dollars in money and valu- Judge Steele's court. One young man
W
O
able jewelry, and silk dresses to the who has usually conducted himself in a
-i
amount of two thousand dollars. It is decorous manner, took too much of the
W
03
for this crime that he is now awaiting ardent on board and was relieved of
w
trial.
five dollars in consequence. He only
Dave went from hero to Indian Ter- paid tho initiation fee. When he comes
ritory, where he did an extensive busi- to taking tho degrees it will cost him
Ü
ness in the horse stealing line. That inore.
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of LAS VEGAS

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that ofSHOWTNG these PROPERTIES.
the CITJZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

to-da- y.

NSURANCE THAT INSURES-Organ-izc-

tf

TM3"
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

'

whole-soul-

JFUH. T t 33 STATE

The Pioneer

Has for salo moro property than all óf the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

NAME OF COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile.
Scottish Union & National

Aetna
Total.

!

ASSETS.

New York
$92,436,22 1
Hartford........
6 114
Liverpool and London... 31,665 502
194
New York
6,995 509
London
15,886,111
Hartford.
4,309 972
Livervool
4,821,237
Springfield, Mass
2,255 807
London
9,698 571
Philadelphia
8,818 805
London
1,340 141
Philadelphia
2,227 615
London
1,331,782
1 , 735,563
New York. .
London and Edinburg. . . 9,264,569
Edinburg and London ... 33,04 1 045
Hartford.
8,902,272
- v
24,0844.921

19
70
05
26

16

53
06
82
24

38
14
53
01

32
12
17
64
41

ed

MOWIE & MANZANARES
M.

of Las Vegas
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Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital
SnrpJns Fund
-

Docs

A

a

50.000

25.000

General Banking

Business.

-5

FLO Wti, AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
and in

Specottl attention given to
iMivmir him apinn

the Wanted-F-

lioth here
Btern Markets.

Wool Hides Felts

few-day- s

OGKHL-AJSHas Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock

m

LET US GO TO

íOUSXjXj c?

first National Bank

,

P
2 0

to-da- y.
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WIIOLE3ALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXICO.

H- -

Hpwison,

jyua.a,&&2?

Tho Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

na.ixj3ioyvjD3 jms.r surest

st

One bowlinir alloy completo, including 1uIIh,
lly hoard mid trough.
Ono bur and liarbuuk.
Onobur mirror.
Two lco boxes, chnnrtoHtrs, lumps, etc.
Cull on or address
MARTIN
FRENCH.
Auctioneers, East Lus Vejciw.
.

Stoneroiid'g ranch. Cabra
TAKEN UPN.At
M., two Merino bucks with

K branded on the left horn. Owner can huvo
same by paying for this notice and charge of
keepiii(r.

Work Dona to Order.

xjjojbi

"vancr-aus-

.

GREAT REVELTJTIONS

G

Rent-Lo-

JjlOK SALE Very chonp.

MES

AND

Sale-F- or

or

EOll

RALE

Must be moved.

An excellent frame buiidinjc
standing on leased ground.
For salo at a bargain.
J.J. FITZOEUKELL,
Tho live real eHtate agimt.

I

will trade tirst-cltiLa Vegas property
for Lies Moines, Iowa, property East Dcs
Moines, if possible. Call on
J. J. FITZGEHUELL,
Tho live real estate ugent.
iciiiii in uiacK norscs, seven
hiwjvDAijn VPIirn
old. flnorl fnl rlrlvlnir n.
riding.
E. KlllKPATUICK, Jh.,
fg

17--

a

jjox 530.
the live real estate
hotel to rent. tint.
you wunt to secure u loun from one to
IF years time, of from ono thousand to
live thousand, call on J. J. Fitzgerrell, the
live real estate man.
diit.

JJ.FITZGKKHEr.L,

w

at the TopekR
montn.
A girl to do house work In a
WANTED family.
Inquire of George F,
ANTED

n:usc.

A houBokoopcr
w uges,
per

As the Summer season advances' we have concluded to mark Whecloek.
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
Vegas rcol estate
WANTED nunAllgetthetoLas
sell on commission.
goods even
CALVIN i ISK, east Las Vegas.

rr"i

At Iülly's, One llartcnder,
WANTED good
reference. Also one indus-

trious Porter.

acom-mittc-

Au-gusti- n:

fill!

V

WANTED

first-clas-

ii

ail's

Self -- Adjusting

Wire. Coii

Corset,"

O

o

rn

d

0
u
O w
o oX

well-furnish- ed

RENT.-T-

w

b

ph

o

in a private family,
Good wafts, inimirn

ho

3--1

gallerv, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, acUvo boy to

leurn photography.

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
Bdvanced

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho Postofflce
and bridge. Hint. Coijan

BUENETT

OR RENT '1 wo S room houses; three 3
room houses; one 5 room house and oen
business home. Euipiiro of CALVIN FINK.

17

&

LYON

SALE. At Mendenhall, Hunter
's Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides ami ends,
d
with black rainproof cloth. Can bo ued
for hack or camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
and outfit for cooking In wagon or tent.
tt
A NY person with a small capital, can get
a Kutiu imyiinr unsiness.
uan
on
T. J. Fitzgerrell, tho llvo real entino man

I7WR

cot-erc-

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALER IN

111 Pi,

FlfS ll

D

dfit.

MIS

Plumbing (ooris, I'ath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tlio Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sixth street, next door to

a good Kansas farm for ljié
171UR TRADE,
Property. Calvin Fisk, East Lus
Vegas.
Four thousand ewes und
IjlOR SALE.
now at Trygillo, Texas. For Information inquire by letter or othcrwiso ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
Ono llvo room house, well
FOR 8ALE
throughout. Also ono threo room
house, both centrally located in a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or East Las
Vegas. Inquire of Maitines & Savageau.
KENT

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubln-ll- ,
oppo-sit- e
tho Gazette office.
Native shingles can bo found
FOR SALE.
Mr. lilanchard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
i?OU

r

,

tí

A cook
WANTED. female.

at this oilice.

storeroom occupied by
Apply to
Every pair rof which wo guarantee perfectly satisfactory in JOR will be for rent shortly.
Ihidou Stkiin,
Vegas.
West
Las
every respect to its wearer. We invite our lady friends to trv it,
as
position
A
engineer
at a
WANTED or factory, llave had fourteen
and after such trial, ' if not found just as represented, we will years
experience. Address
ROUERT HANSON,
cheerfully refund your money.
M nit.
Hot Springs, N. M.

-

BELL & GO'S

Real estato at reasonable

Vofeiis, to sell on commisTiian to carry them over for next year. We therefore invite one sion. Apply toLas
Calvin Fisk, reul citato agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say.
s
A situation by a
WANTED Apply
for information at this
Wo have lately secured the agency for
oilice,

Now.

KM-O-

XCHANGE MOTEL,
ON" THE PLAZA.
TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.
.
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C.

BELL, Prop'r.

"VrOTICB TO CONTRACTORS.-8eBl- cd
bids
will bo received at my office up to 8
o'clock p. m., July 12th, for tho construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and
to bo seen st my offioo. Tho right is
reserved to reject any and all bid.
Chas. Wheki)ck,
Architect.

jyFUEKTOKS,

COLLINS

&

L If TON,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.
LA9 VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Will pract ico In all courts and attend to cises
parts of the territory.

In all

